
,

,

In reply; the Baron hintedthatl must be conscious i
of having written Colonel Plinth a letter. 1,

Fearing that Plinth's suspicions had been aroutont
and that this was a ruse to trap me into a confessioril.
eareentheiing my precautions—and feeling sure that
nothing could, by any possibility, bebrought home to
me, unless I turned traitor to myself-4 denied the
imputation point blank" Indeed, what else could I
dot

Colonel Plinth Uttered an exclamation of bitter con-
tiblibkittoinirilii thedoor.

Hartuk'Cahoot; banditti me in his card. Nothingg
further *ceulaisa done. He hoped the friend whom

miththonor on the occasion would see him as early

as pOSi ,eoer to expedite the necessary ar-
rangeniefits.

s,lesadavilest aiTort. Advancing towards the door,

wires, Pr iinth stood, T begged to protest that I was

nppiiilt4"4ll,4.liss beitbruing under mistake.

,
"A mistake."' shouted be, in that tremendous tone,

Wiiichrota momeothud onceappalled the tiger-heart-
ed Tippbo--"k mistake, Major Mocassin! There's
no mistake, sirrah I Will you deny your own hand-
writing?"

So-saying, be threw the letter in my face, and re-

tired, followed by Cahoon.
In another moment the veilwas torn asunder. Hav-

ing never before attempted an anonymous letter, and
meting under the influence of confirmed habit, I had
concluded thefatal epistle, without disguise, in my cus-

tomse, relay.-'. Yours, tee?, Jons Moe Avner

The foregoing paper was drawn up and pent to his
cousin in Kentucky, by Major Moccasin, a few hours
after Colonel Plinth and Baron Cahoot. had quitted
him. On the inside of the envelope appears the fol-

lowing: " "fis now midnight—Rear Admiral Jenkin-
too hassettled everything with the Baron to their mu-
tual satisfaction: we are to be on the ground by six in

she morning. If I fall —"
•

After considerable research, we have discovered
taro tuutounccinents in the public prints, which form

valuable appendages to Major Moccasin's document.
The first extract is from a London journal, published
in 1819, the second, from a Bath paper, of two years
later date.

'Yesterday,at his own residence in Wimpole stre.-t,

by special license. Colonel Plinth, K C. 8., to Rebec-
ca. Louisa Mxggs, a native of Masulipatam. The
gallantColonel went through the ceremony with his

only remaining arm in a sling—having n few hours
befora,exchnnged shots—both of which took effect—-
with Major Misceasin."

No. 11.
- "The busy tongue of fame reports that a gallant
Major, who served with distinction, and lost an arm,

tinder Sir David Baird, in the East Indies, is about to

lead to the altar the dashing relict and sole legatee of

a brave and affluent brother officer, who recently died
at Chetterthain. A mutual attachment is supposed to

have been long in existence; for the bridegroom elect

fought .a duel on the lady's Recount, with her Into hus-

band, on the very morning of the marriage. Pecunia-
ry motives may perhaps hove influenced the fuii one

io giving her handen thatoccasion to the gallant Ma-
jor's more fortunate rival."

3rlctilv I:Horning Post.
THOMAS PHILLIPS, EDITOR

PITTSBURGH, WEDNESDAY, MAY .29, 1844

FOR GOVERNOR,

H. A.MUHLEN BERG.
Eae No learn from various sources that there is

strong feeling of rivalry among some of the coon office

hunters who are electioneering for nominationsat their

approaching Convention. We believe it is pretty well

understood among the whigs that tl.e old line antima-

sons are to get nothing, itthey can be choaked off by

any thing shoreof open proscription. This is in retal-

iationfor the manner in which the whigs were pro-

scribedby the antimasons in former years, when they

Were forced to do a treat portion of the labor and re-

'aive buta smalldivision of :he spoils. But,if theywere

• tyrannical, they had the merit ofpolitical sagacity and

'lndomitableperseverance, andknew how to managethe

affairs of the party, while the whigs who then growled

against their tyranny.posscssed no qualities that should
anthill them to political supremacy. They had no tact

or sagacity in theirparty movements, were headstrong

and imprudent, and all they were good for was to be

used by the antimasons to carryout schemes that were

planned by them. As long as thiswas thecase, leder-

alism maintaibed an ascendancy in Allegheny county,

and in every contest the democrats kn.'w they had to

contend with a party that was well drilled, and led by

old experienced politicians
• But in the course of events" change took place, and

the w.higltthat followed in the hunt more to make up

the cry than for any good they done, and who were

continually tinder the lash ofthe whippers-in, are now

theuppermost, and they are determined to retaliate

upon their former drivers. Miley of the 013 antima-

eons who are spoken of for nomination, are already

marked by-the whip for vengeance, and we suppose

all of them, or atjeast the most prominent of them will

be immolated byffse convention.
• Among others; we understand that Mr. FRANCIS

Keane, who is an original antimason and was one of

the principal pillars of the party, desires to be nomi•

slatedfor the State Senate. The emancipated whigs

have.become very indignant at this, and think it a great

pieces( impudence on the part of en antimason to ask

&rimy favors from a party that is lead by Clay whigs.

Mr armor. MASTIC is their favorite, and as he is a

mason, o( course, he will receive the entire support of

tbs Clay faction.
Therre is also some talk among them about dropping

MrDat;ascs and nominating for Congress a "mason.

Ac•whig" who has for the last seven or eight years

wageda continual and bitter war against antimasonry

and its followers. If they world do this it would be

a moot gross insult to Mr DARRAGH. Inevery respect

be is the equal of the whig who is spoken of to suc-

ceed him, and among the coons we do notknow a man

'that all parties would rather have for a representative.
But he was an antimason and this is the only objection

they can make to him, but it may be sufficient to trip

trim out of the notirnation.
The antimasons are now in a worse plight in Alle-

s

.4g •heny county than ever the whigs were. The paper

which they considered as theirorgan,has turned traitor

and on the principle that "one renegade is worse than

ten Turks," is now the most willing to persecute and

,proscribe them. If they act with the whig party, they

must endure the tuition of a hand of political bun-

glens, who have not prudence enough to manage them-

:selves, let alone the party, and to crown their misery

Aches hear it proposed to.place in nomination a number

-of eqrsatters, while in the same breath old citizens are
• proscribed merely on account of their antimasonty•

Whiggery is indeed triumphant; they are enjoying
',the saturnalian feast to its greatestextent.

ppn)ie Hon AtiareW Stevenson ofV irgiaia,reccnt•
MinisterPlentpotentiarrof the United States to the

.:Government of Great Britain, has written andpublish•

41114 hisiettter also touching the annexation nf Texas.—
...it occupies nearly two wide end close columns ofthe

Rick Bond Enquirer; but the spirit of his letter may

be gatheredfrom a'brief trxtraet, asfollows:—"By this

union we take the sorest means of fortifying, not only

the great defence ofliberty, and securing the perpetui-

tyof ourglorious institutions. out we advance the cause

:if freedom, civilization, an.l Christianity, throughout

this Western hemisphero, fur all future time."

S AMA CONVl'SIIOJI.-0-A. meeting is to be held FOR r81: Pose" 1
at Harrisburgh, the*Ott of Which is to take some THE TEMPERANCE CAUSE AND POLITICS.
,maaslares to impress oethe public mind the propriety Mx. Ebtroitt—/ectuarison Withinaniciher frilsds
of a better etwervanas of the Sabbath. The gentle- of the Temperancecause, I !egret to witness the-at,.

men' who call the meeting recommend that public tdempts lately Made by some indiscreet friends, toren-

meetings be held in the virioturtowns ofthe State, to ett,iinaste,thmunelt:lltritypurposes.Monday evening. Mr. FasNcts Krauts,

appoint delegates and to suggest topics of general in- who is seeking a nomination for the Senate, was taken

serest for the consideration of the convention. Where to one of our meetings and called upon, no doubt in

such meetings maynot be bell, churches are invited to Pursuance to previous arrangement, for a speech.
It is time for all who have the cause at heart, to

make the appointments. look seriously at this matter, and frown down all at-

We hope the friends of Clay will take notice of this, tempts, come from what quarter they may, to make

and Ito longer desecrate the Sabbath by holding polit- it the instrument wherebyparty demagoguesand officer

ical meetings, end violating its sanctity by political seekers may bring themselves into notice, far depend

pnvessiors, and political harangues as they did recent• ;Toolsit, if this practice is oncesuffered u.obtain a foot-

, we may bid-farewell to much of the real useful-

ly in New Orleans. Iness, as well as the design of ourTemperanceSocie-AWASHINGTONIAN.
pp Oa Tuesday night last a fit e broke out in Wm- ties'

cestor, Mass., which destroyed three large buildings,

ownedby Tower& Raymond and by Daniel Denny.—

They were occupied by E. H. Bowen & Co , leather
dealers, who were insured for about $6000; Perkins &

Flanders, grocers, insured about $4000; Larkin &

Basset, boot and shoe dealers, insured $4000; Denny
& Rice, victuallers; A P. Lassare, tailor; J H Knight,

hat and cap dealer; and S 1I Leonard, periodical
depot. These were all totally destroyed. Thu
buildings on the same ground were burnt on the 30th

May, 1341.

CONGRESS,
The Senate, to day, after passing upon several pri-

vate bills, took up the resolution fixing the 17thof June
for the adjournment of thepresent session of Congress,
sine die; when, on the motion of Mr Sevier, its further
consideration was, by a vote on yeas and nays, of 24 to

21, postponed tillFriday next. The Senate then re-

sumed the consideration of the resolution of the Com-
mitteeon Finance for the indefinite postponement of

the bill introduced by Mr McDuflle to reduce the rate

of duties under the present tarifF,to the standard of the
compromise act. Mr Atherton spoke out the remain- 1

der of the day's session upon the subject, making an
able argument inopposition to the prohibitory policy of
the present tariff, by which the labor employed in ev-
ery other bnuichof industry is taxed to foster a hot-bed
system of domestic ,nanufactures. Mr Rives intima-
ted a desire to address the Senate on the subject; an&
at his suggestion, the Senate adjourned till Monday at

11 o'clock.

UNS ATVRAL CC/PIM/CT.-A female, named Letitia
Stackhouse, was arrested in Philadelphia on Thursday,

on a charge of beating her owe mother, an elderly fe-
male, suffering from ill health. She was held to bail

in $3OO to take her trial. This being private billday, the House went into

Committee of the Whole on the Private Calendar, and
acted on such bills as did not give rise to debate. and I
reported a number of them favorably to the Flonse.—
Mr Platt introduced a joint resolution, which recei- ,
ved its first and second readings, providing that the
Committeeon Public Buildings be authinixed tocause
to be divided into lots, and to eel: at public auction or
otherwise, the reservations to the north and south of
the Capitol, or any of the lots that remain unsold at

this time, for die purpose ofdefraying the expense of

fencing and laying out the walks, and planting the
trees in Monument Square, in order to complete the
plan proposed by the Committee on public buildings
and Grounds; and that the ‘Vashington Monument So-

MORE Rtergns.—An oysterman, named Thos.

Gaubby, was arrested in Philadelphia on Thursday and
brought before the Recorder, on a charge of being
concerned in the destruction of St A ugnstine's Church.
Gausby was seen actively engaged in throwing books,

china bowls and furniture out of the Priest's house,

and was also observed carrying off Dr 114oriarty's vest-

ments. De was fully committed for trial in default of
bail.

lII:TLast Friday and Saturday were great days with
the Hebrews throughout the world, being the 3156th
anniversary of their reception of the law. The Syna-
gogues on those occasions, besides the usual symbol',
are adorned with the choicest flowers, emblematic of

the appearance of Jerusalem in days of yore. In

New York the ceremonies are stated to be remarkably
interesting and imposing.

ciety be permitted to erect thereon their tnonument,

under the direction of the President of United States;
and that the said Commissioner shall sell, undera con-
dition that at least a three-story brick, marble, or

granite building shall be erected within five years after
the sale, ofall lots contiguous to or near the ettpitol.

WAstiittirrotc, BiAT 24

It I.confidently stated that Hen N P Tallmadge has
been offered the Secretaryship of the Treasury, turd
that he promptly declined it.

It i 3 also stated with a show ofcertainty that Hon C
J Ingersoll is to tilacceed Mr Everett, to be recalled
from London when Congre-s adjourns. . .

The latter end of May has reversed the pro-

mise of the beginning. The Albuny Argus says:—

'Ou Tuesday evening there was a her.] frost in this vi-

cinity, which, it is feared, has destroyed the fruits in

blossom. We hear from • Bern in tiffs county, that it

was equally NWT. there. Iceformed in this city du-
ring the night half an inch in thickness. The ther-
mometerfell in 24 hours about22 degrees."

On the same evening the frost was verysevere in

this vicinity, and did considerable damage to grain,
vegetables, fruit, &c.

Mr MenuffiellßA oirefell in the Senate a joint reso-
lution, providing for theannexation of Texas to the
United States! It lies over one day.

New York Tribune.
This looki as though the friends of annexation had

given up all hope of the Treaty bAng ratified by do
Senate.

INTELLIGENCE FROM NEW ORLEANS

LVF"Tho yellow fever waa raging at Vera Cruz on

the sth inst.

Criminal Cuort.--Cuenb Maruhesseau was yester-
day found guilty ofkeepinglx gambling house,by an im-
mediate verdict, the jury being absent from the court
but a few minutes. Comiction curries with it a penal-
ty of not less than one and not more than five thousand
dollars. I'd. ir,a very i tnpor tant jurig,mem, as it tnak es
u clean sweep of ull the Ronda uthlee throughout the
city. Republican, 18th

We learnfrom theGeorgetown Advocate that

a caucus of the delegates to the Democratic Conven-
tion, to meet in Baltimore on the 27th instant, was

held inyVashington,on Monday. The proceedingsare
said tolliO!re been very animated, and resulted in favor

of the 'Mlcaihation of Martin litin Buren for President,

and Richard M. Johnson for 'Vice President.

A company of amateurs proposes to the respectable
public .f this city, to give a digCESlfieti BULL FIGHT
with three Bulls, selected ft om umong the best kind in
Attakapas. The fight to be givenut Algiers, opposite
Canal street landing, on SUN DAY, the 19th instant.—
The company will guarantee that nothing will be omit-
ted on their part to make the scene agreeable to the
spectators. Adz'. in Picayune.

A Strange Street IValker.—About 3 o'clock yes-
terday morning an Alligator, some five feet long, was

noosed and captured in St Charles street, nearly oppo
site the Theatre, and within a square of the St Chat les
Hotel. His alligator:ship was probably wending his
way from the dry swamps to the river, in search .4- wit-

ter, when he was seen and secured. Although out of
his element. herWas getting over the ground at a toter-
ably rapid rate. Pic.

Specie.—slo,4oB were received on the 17th, from
Tampico.

Sugar—Common to middling, 51051; fair, 6a6/t
prime, 6ia9l. Moderatedemand.

Molasses—Oak bt I. per gallon 25; Cypress, 26
Demand moderate.

COUNTERFEIT NOTIS.—WO Weill shown yesterday,
says the Baltimore Clipper, a $lO and a $2O bill,

each purporting to be on the Bankof Chetter County,
Pa., which have been altered from the Tenth Ward

Bank of New York, a broken concern. They are

signed W. Darlington, President, and D. Townsend,
Cashier. The slo's are made payable to W. Wilson,

and the s2o's to W. Bell. They may be easily detec-

ted.

TEXAS—A PROTEST. —The National Vindicator, a

paper published in Washington, in Texas, and under-
stood to be the official organ ofthe Texan Government,

states that the British and French Government, have

united in a protest against the annexation of Texas to

the Federal Union.

FOR THE POST

FOR THE POST

MR. EDITOR:
The canvass for the Senatorial nominationis warm-

ly contested by the different svitig aspimots, and some
of Mr. Dursie's friends complain very much at the
attemptof his opponents to make him accountable for

the passage of the present militia law, and strongly

suspect 'that the turn out of the "Darsie Division"
on last Saturday, was suggested, if not procured by

the friends of another, who is it candidate for Senato-

rial honors. lilt is true that the friends of Mr. Earns
are electioneering on that ground, would it not be well

that his views on thesubject of the repeal of Mr. Dar-'
sie's LOW, be madeknown. Mr. D., we are informed,
is ready to justify his conduct, before the people, on

that as well as all other subjects, including his change
from " Loco-focuisrn" to exclusive whiggery—from
" Masonic Whigracr:,' to exclusive anti-masonry—and
then bank again fromIexclusive antimasonry to coon-

ism n gunerul—also, if necessary he vall gis,c a s:nall
tooth on the T'..or !..

sN %KT ROUT

Explosion.—One of the boilers of the sbeim engine

mnnufactary, at Fox Point, exploded yesterday after-
noon at about 6 o'clock, with terrible effect; tearing
the building to pieces and scattering every thing in

Mr. Editor:-1 obsetved a piece in your paper uns confusion and ruin. The boiler was torn into pieces
der date of 27th inst., headed "Base Misrepresents- like strips ofcloth, and heist through the buildings
dons." respecting a Mi.] of hydrophobia, which oc-

at different sides. One piece went through the side
curred in East Liberty. I know not from whence the

of dawn
jobuiling, passin g. not far from a man

writer of the piece referred to obtained his infortnas wbos writing eta}e desk. No one was seriously
tion, but am compelled, is justiceto myself, to correct

his errors. He says, "as the statement is alms! en- . iujAmd.
man employed. in Cnpt. Steamhauer's coal yard

tirely false, and casts a foul slur upon the character of
had bin face grazed by a fragment of the building but

respectable physicians" he deems it his duty, as the ; was not badly hurt. The workmen had gone out a
attending physician, to lay down the facts as they rte.

few minutes before the explosion. and only two remains
cuffed. lam an entire stranger to the writer, but ed in the establishment. Had the accident taken
feel it a duty, in self-defence, to say that the statement place when the works were in operation many lives
given by him (it matters not from what source obtain- !
ed) is anything but a tree one. He says, "news was ! would have been lost., and it is most providentinl that

no person in the street or in the neighborhood was

sent to Riceville to the relations of the patient. Dr. ; injured. It is impossible to estimate the loss with
Fahnestuck happened to be there when the news ' any accuracy; it can baldly be less than four or five
came;:end upon hearing the news, remarked that there thousand dollars.
was a blister under the man's tongue that should be

This is the third explosion which has taken place
removed, and the man would recover. He was then

in the city within a few years.—Proridenee Journal.
requested to visit the patient and perform the opera-

Now, sir, the above statement is so very fur ROBBERS.—The New York Sun gives an account of
from being the truth, that I am compelled, in justice an organized band of robbers thnt have been commit-
to myself, to pronounce it a base fabricatien, as I had hag considerabledepredations in Orange county. The
not been in Riceville that day to the best of my recut- leader of the band, Alfred Corwin, an athletic young
lection. A messenger arrived at office, about nine scoundrel, aged about 21, had his retreat upon the top
q'clock in the evening, stating that he had been sent f Shonemok Mountain, near Monroe village, where
fur me to visit a man in East. Liberty, laboring under he concealed his plunder and dissipated with his corn.

hydrophobia. I obeyed the summon!, and on my at- paitions. The band gradually increased in stieugth
rival found the man laboring under the above disease, rid boldness until Saturday last, when, in conformity
and gave it as my opinion that the case was a hope- with a reward offifty dollars offered by the Sheriff for
less one. Dr Wm Morgan of ‘Yashingtott was pre- Corwin's body, a company of seventy or a hundred
sent. I gave him three pills, which with great diffi- men sullied Out, with arms, to take Corwin. He fled
culty he swallowed, at the same time stating that in to a high range of woodland near Blooming Grove,
my opinion nothing would save him, and that in all whither he was pursued and surrounded. Two young
probability be would die the next day. As for the men, named Merri.t. and Hall, discovered him in a

blister underthe tongue, Iconsider it too ridiculous to thicket, when he presented one of his large horse ins-
refute. tel. at Hall, but the pistol did not go off; and es he was

The write! must have been grossly misinformed, or preparing to fire a second time, Merritt levelled his
he must be endowed with a most prolific imagination, rifle and shot the daringoutlaw through the head, kill-
as Iconassure the gentleman that I had no share in

tug him instantly, The ball passed into the back of
contributing anything to the statement referred to by his skull and came outbetween his eyes, carrying away
him in the Pittsburgh Mercury.the bridge of the nose. The coroner held 11/1 inquest

In regard to the curability of hydrophobia, I itave ' and committed Merritt for the present. But he will
always been sceptical, believing diet nothing short of be discharged and get the reward besides. Corwin's
excision of the part bitten, immediately after the' band dispersed. bet the Sheriff will probably arrest
reception of it, the only preventative. many of them. Just before Corwin was shot, he is

P. VA HNESTOCK, M. D. supposed to have fallen into a brook, nut his pistols
Pittsburgh, May 290a. were wet, which prevented the first shot taking effect

on Hall.

Attempt at Arson and Murder.—On Tuesday night
last, on attempt was made to burn the office of the
Natchez Courier, in the upper part of which were
the editor and his family, with some of those employ-
ed in the office. The fire was placed in a closet under

the stairs on the lower Boor, and was fortunately dis-
covered in time to extinguish it without damage. Had
the stair case been consumed, there was no way of
escape to those in the tipper part of the building. We
hope the miscreant who would thus have destroyed
life and property may Le discovered and properly
dealt ,vith.—Picayune.

Confession at Last.—" The Midnight Cry" giving
up the ship, emphatically says:

"We confess that our pub/isArd time is past, and
that, a, boost men, we zannot point to defirdto days
in the future. We believe the 2300 days will extern.]

the Ertn: and that the end can only Lc delayed so
long as our published time. rr ckoning. by
chrunology. tn3., have vakiieO front nine.-

Dia.m.os • NAVAL Orneta.4eCapt. Dovett of
the ship Shaw at Boston from Cadiz, AprilA6th, an-

igmenkma the death of Capt. §fineites, octhe
Mime Cohimbia. Captain SOiedern diet* March
on the passage from Rio Jiineiro tdCadill The news
orthe arrival ef the Colambiii at Cacho, the 6th oe
April, was received here by the steamer "Hibernia. on
the sth inst. but this is the first annOubcement we

I have seen of the death of Capt. shubricii.—rTribune.
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Fii*Wavasa.—By the arrival, at an early hour
this mornigr, of the steamship Alabama, Capt. Win-,
dle, we are i t receipt of our Havana letters as late as

duo, but ate only able to give a summary of their_ con-
:tents.

In the case`of the sergeant and soldier, on trial for
The Murder ofyoung' MarptVin American, theterhalr
been nu decision yet. s •

The. oaternplateiLinsurrection is supposed,to have
been completely thwarted. All free foreign negroes
have been compelled to'leave the Island. No execu•
dons have taken place yet, and very few are looked
for. , •

.•

A new Dramatic Company bad arrived from Spain.
The Opera is shortly to open.—Picaysne, IPlli inst.

lionalmaiuMettiszlisaa, _ I
Al* FOR Sa,e low, a lot 72 feet hoot. and 165feet
WI deep—on which is erected a frame; house, and a

good garden. in the town of Miner:rule, about two

mites clot ofPittsburgh. This property will be soldat
afr prior, and on about half being paid of the pur-
chase money—one. two, or threeyears credit will be

-given...for' the baltotee—.- or eriquirewo
Jared Irwin pa: the-premises,- or at Harris' Geoetul
Agency and Intelligence office, No 9,sthst.

may 29.
PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES, &c.
OR SALE, an assortment of sickles, cow-bells,F.4 different kinds, of coffee mills, augurs, flow"

adzes, coal and coirirrian shovels, anifspades, hatchets,
tin-ware, sifters, ladies willow work baskets, assorted
sizes; bedcords, lace, and country thread, brushes,
window sash andwindow glossa all sizesthoes, axes,
hoe, spade and mks -handles, washing boards, all sizes
of tubs, churns, bucket a,keelers, half bushel and peck
measures, corn brooms and whips, carpet chain, butt
hinges and screws, files and rasps, and Xitariety of
other cheap Pittsburgh manufactures.,for sale low at
wholesale and retail for cash or good country produce
to suit manufacturers

07' Rather an impoitapt proposition passed the
House ofRepresentatives% Committee on Tbutsday;
abolishing Corporeal Peniihment in the Navy—Ayes
67, Noes 63. We ago in fever of the principle here
asserted, but the provision is an odd scrt ofan append-
age to an Appropriation bill.—N. Y. Tribune.

FLOOD IN ruE ARICANSA.S—Ma LittleRock Gazette

of the 15th, has the following :

The late freshets in Red, Washita, Saline, Arkan-
sas, and White rivers, have dorm immense damage to

rropetty, along the whole extent, and greatly disap-
pointed the just expectations of out farmersand plant-
ers. Along the Arkansas river, of which we know
moat, the damage dune to the crops, and the loss of
stocks, &c., must amount to from eighty to one hun-

dred thousand dollars. The high water came when

the cotton was just up, isnd coutinucd until a period
! too late sucee3sfully to plant. Even if it were not too

late to plant, the fences are generally swept off, and,

before they could he repaired, the season would be

ton far advanced. In addition to this, seed is very
! srwce, and it is more than probable half the planters
will not be able w procun: it.

,
ISAAC" HARRIS, Agt.

and Corn. Merchant, No. 9 Fifth at.

va,ll z ti).#o);4s ,f .T-S f 4.1 r
OFFERED FOR SIXTY DOT.LARS.

To be said, with immediate possession, the good.
will, fixtures, &c. of an old established coffee

and bearding _house, situated in the centre of the city,
where any industrious couple nmy. realize Ur:lndepen-
dence., for the trifling sum of sixty dollars. For par
ticulars direct post paid, Mr. Cash, post office, Pitts-
burgh: the ploprietor retiring on a farm. ,

w
.

FOR SALE.

ANEAT YORK WAGON, but little worn. En
quireofli.R. PATTERSON,

may 211 Diamond Aliey.A Frantic) Outrage—Carrying off a Steamboa
—We learn from the Brockville (Canada) Recorder
that the steamboatSwan was on Friday night week
taken from the wharfof Mr Sanderson, of that town by
some persons from this side of the St Lawrence. She
was towed over to Morristown so stealthily that, al-
thoughthe captain and three men were on board. and -

a gentleman sitting lap in thecabin waiting for the Pio- in the District Court of Allegheny County,of April
Term, 1841, No 129.

neer, and who did not go to sleep, they were unaware
of the removal until the gentleman went on deck in Benjamin ShurtleiV, . •

' the morning and found the boat was lying at Morris- vs. Levari Facies.

town. The Ogdensburgh Club Row Boat was used James Benson.

for that pu, pose, the consent of the owners nut having. And now to wit, May 18, 1394, on motion of Mr.

been asked. Steam Wa= got up on the Swan in the ri"1"1", the Court appoint Francis R. Shunk, Esq ,

morning, and she was takes, down to Ogdensourgli un- Auditot. to audit and distribute the proceeds of ante,

der color ofsome legal process. The bout is still de- in this case. From the Record
GEO. R. RIDDLE, Proth'y.

tained there in the absence of the proper officer to i The Auditor in the, above case gives notice, that he
whom application fur her release should be made.— :
"We doubt," says the Recorder, "if any law can be , will attend to the dutiesof his appointment at hilottlee

found on either side of theSt Lawrence to countenance on Fourthstreet, in Pittsburgh, on Friday, the21st day

such proceedings. Most assuredly if the individuals June next, at 2 o'clock, PM, at which time and place

concerned in the theft (for it can bear no other name) those interested are requested to attend.

be caught and identified on theCanada side, they will I FRS. R. SHUNK, Auditor.

stand a fair chance of seeing the inside ofour Provin-
cial Penitentiary. Even lathe United States they are

not Bede, as the late Ashburton Treatyprovides for de-
livering up felons on demand by either government "

Shot.

3fIiKEGS Nos 1 and 2 Shot just received and for
1.5 gale by JAMES MAY.

ma 28
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TO the iloneruble, the Judges of the Conn of
General Quarter Sessions of the Peace, in and

fur the county of Allegheny.
The petition of George W. Holthouse of the 3d

ward, of the city of Pittsburgh, in the county afore-
said, humbly shevreth; that your petitioner huth pro-
vided himself with materials for the accommodation
of travelers and others, at his dwelling house, in the
ward and city aforesaid, and-prays diet your Honors
a ill be pleased to grant him a license to keep a public
house of entertainment. And your petitioner, as in
duty bound will pray. GEO. W. HOLT HOUSE.

We the subscribers, citizens of the 3d ward, do
certify, that the above •petitioner is ofgood repute for
honesty and temperance, and is well _provided with
house room and otherconveniences ft the accommo-

: dation and lodging of strangers and travelers, and that
said tavern is necessary.
Joinpli Allender, Juhn S. Whitten,
S Baird, - A. Hunker,
Samuel Ashworth, Samuel Keys,

GEN. THOMPSON, SANTA ANNA AND THE
MEXICANS

A grand public dinner was recently given by the
citizens ofGreenville, S. C., to Gen Wieldy Thomp-
son. in honor of his return from his mission to Mexico.
So numerous was the assemblage, that the tables filled
the piazza Ofthe Mnnsion House, as well as the dining
room. In his speech responsive to a toast in his hon-
or, (;en. Thompie $ll spoke of Gen Santo Anna, and re-
-I,•ated many anecdotes ofhim, greatly to his honor.—
I is career had been remarkable from his boyhood.—
He had risen from the rank of ensign, unaided but by
his ow a courage and talents; both of which Gen T.
thinks he possesses in an eminent degree. His whole '
career hasbeen marked by incidents, showing a mind
always fruitful in resources, and n courage, morel and
physical, that shrinks from nothing. He was a man
ofhigh impulses, strong feelings, and at times, of .stor-

my passions, which had sometimesled him to the corn-
mis'sion of acts which cannot be justified or excused.
But his natural disposition is not only not cruel, but
kind and benevolent. Gen. T., mentioned many an-

ecdotes to prove this, and said emphatically, that he
on no occasion allowed nn opportunity to pass unim-
proved ,of doing a generous action, when he could with
propriety have done it. How widely does Gen Thomp-

i son's estimate of the Mexican President differ from
that generally entertained in this country.

He also spoke of the Mexicans us a polite, kind,
warm-hearted people. lie had met with nothing at

their hands but politeness and kindness, although the
circumstances under which he first went to Mexico,
had induced him to anticipate a different reception.•
He should be ungrateful not to bear testimony to their
many amiable qualities, and said drat there was no

other foreign people in whoseprosperity and advances
in the great career of civil liberty he felt an equal in-
terest. Mexico was the first-born of out revolution.
and nobly and gallantly had she sanggled for the oetab.

lishment of institutions of which ours was the model.
Her advances hadalready been great, mid she posses-
sed the elements of a great people. There was no:
country with which he would so much regret to see
ours involved in a wan every consideration of ditty,
policy, and humanity forbade it and he added, that
although the Texan war had caused a good deal
of exasperation against us, there was a very strong

disposition to cultivate friendly relations with us;
of this she had given repeated proofs.—N. V. Repub-
lic.

Alex. Holstein,
Wm. Steven4on,

Wm. Gilmore,
James Henderson,

ohn
m@B-3t

E. Trovillo.
Chronicle copy

I.7'The question of slavery still occupies the Meth
()dist ErriAcopel General Conf.rence.

MASONIC NOM'.
Members of Lodge No. 45, µ•ill meet at their Hal

on Wednesday, the 29th inst , at 7 o'clock, P. M.
By order of N-Vorshipful Master.

m29 A. McCAMMON, Sec'y.

More Now and Cheap Works,
AT COOK'S LITERARY DEPOT, 4th St.

4TADIES' MAGAZINE, for June, with three beau-
tiful emhellishments, Alice Mulvany,the Fashions,

the Rice Bird, or Bob o'Linkum, illustrating bird and
song, No 4.

Illustrated Sluskspeare, No 7, edited by Gulian C.
Verplanck. the most beautiful edition ever published.

A full and complete account of the late uwful Riots
in Philadelphia.

PoliticiansRegister, containing returns of all elec-
tions in 1840 to 1344, second edition.

Banking House, a history in throe parts complete
for cts.

The Harp with a Sabbath Tone, containing Mont-
gomery's world before the flood etc. being extra Mirror
No 2.

Ashland Text Book, being a compendi urn of Mr
Clay's speeches on various public measures etc.

Mysteries of London No 4.
NYhig Songs for 1844, for only 6,4
Corsair ofCascoBay, or the Daughter.

CAN I join the Church of Rome while my rule of
faith is the Bible? An Inquiry presented to the

conscience of the Christian render, by the Rev. Cesar
Malan, D D., Pastor of the "Church of the Testimw-
uy," Geneva. Translated from the second French edi-
tion. "Thou nit my portion, 0 Lord, I have said
that I would keep thy words." I's cxix : 57.

Cheap from Harper's edition. For sale at
COOK'S LITERARY DEPOT,

No 85 Fourth street.

TO ENGINEERS

APREMIUM of One hundred dollars will be
paid for the best plan and complete specification

of an aqueduct with wood or iron Trunk, either sub-

pended or supportedoe be constructed or. the piers
now standing in the Allegheny river opposite this city,
provided the same be handed to the Mayor of thi-
City onor before the 20th ofJune instant.

Por farther particular.; apply in p,T,:on or by letter
poet paid, to

R. GALWAY/
Chairatnn of .1021,4-lite! Committee

c; ttt r

Ip o the Honorable the Judges of the Court of Gao-
l. eral Quarter Sessions of the Peace, in and for the

county ofAllegheny. • •
The petition ofDaniel Holden, 4th Ward. city of

Allegheny, county aforesaid, humbly sheweth that your
petitioner bath provided, himself with materialsfur the
accommodation ofstrangers andtravellere, at his dwel-
ling house, in the township and county aforesaid. and
prays that your Honors will be pleased to grant him a

license to keep a public house of entertainment. And
your petitioner, as induty bound wiltpray

•• • • • DANIEL lIOLDIgN.':-
We, the subscribers, citizens of said Ward, do cer-

tify that the above petitioner is of good repute for hon-
esty and temperance, and is well provided with 'howl
room and other conveniences for the accommodation
and lodging of strangers and travelers, and that said
tavern is necessary.
Nelson Campbell
N. Striner,

Abraham Hays,
James McHaffe,
John Soager.
Samuel W. Clark,
Victor Scribe,
Solomon Lightcap.

James Orr,
John C. Schinert,
D. M, Pleffer,
David Sloa*,

m2B-3t
Fresh Arrival.

BOXES superior Goshen Cheese;
10 do Oraoges, in prime order;
10 do largest Raisins, a superior article;

600 large Cocoa Nuts, pi ime;
•

1 case Spanish Olives;
12 dos fresh Olive Oil,

Just received and for sale by
REINHART & STRONG, 140 Liberty O.

may 2ft.
SARSAPARILLA SYRUP.

Afew dozen of superior quality, for sale by
ma 27 REIN HART & STRONG,

140Liberty street
•

BFI A:OVAL: • . 01

TILEgnisutebf suc lri abc eur nob weLl geave ntstotorc h tiu:nnultntiespus
friends and the public in general for their liberal pa-
tronage for years past,-and would et—sriesstly solicit a
continuance at his new establishment; No' 84, Third
street. (south side) between Wood and Market sts.,

awl 4th door from Wealtarcetwadj?4ing Mr. hraseres
Glass Warehouse, where, in addition to the manufac,,
ture ofcabinet furniture, he has commenced the Up-
holstering business in all its branches, and the manu-
facture of Windsor Chairsof every description, tegeth-
er with a now invention of bedetyds far superior teeny
of the patent humbugs of the day, the facility their
construction affords will strongly recommend them to

the public, as they are a perfect bug trap.
The subscriber is determined to spare neither pains

nor expense in procuring thelatast,eastern French and
English fashions, and having secured the services yf
some ofthe best workmen in the country he will be
enabled to manufacture furniture of a superior style.
Purchasers will find it their interest to call before pur
chasing elsewhere, as he will keep constantly on hand
a general assortment of furniture, chairs, mattresses,

, : M. KANE,-.11%
N B.- Steam and canal boats'furnisheci with uphol-

stery, chairs, and cabinet furniture, at reduced prices
and with despatch. al6-tf

SUMMER DRY GOODS.
LATEST ARRIVAL.

lIMPIPTOPI &12611ita ..
IVholesale Dry Goods Dealers,

112Wood Street,

ARE now opening a very large and general naiort-
meet of Summer Dry Goods; purchased within

the last 16 days, to which tliey'insiMthe particular at-
tention ofcity and countrydcalers. Their stock heing
unus may ,5.r.,,e; great inducements:lFM he; held. apt-`to
buyers. who will and it to their iuterest to elsamina
our—Lock, irr which will be found every article usually
kept in aVI lefiaie. house. m2l-2W

--,^'Vl%.

_

. .-1 AWA : E CANAL COMPANY.
, ,

i , 11--,A:nuettuondtfheAelDiguemiabwiyansCdtnpaeceedmanivatheli°73:l7dnayy:a,botchy

l°
April,

the

184keintitled "An Act to authorise the Gisternor to

,that in pursuance of the provisions of the
said '

t y will attend at the Merchants'Esdasp.titillite
in thvcity ofPhiladelphia, on MONDAY, the6th day
orAoukustnext, at 10 clock A. M., and thereOM'
itititftlfielix- . , 'r''

'

' v
Cifinparls • on the. following Wirtl2lc atak4p4d44oo‘na
wit

let. The Delaware Division of the Panisy4aCanal shaltbe diridadinotwenty thousiiiiiiof one hentitd defiers leach. -- ll•• 4* "
'' r '.

-lihewharososhailitersertlyalice"
leg the purchaser the !jet of iliar alg at his bid an'
'number of share' iNm eigie;epl39 test Provided,
That no share thaittfesidd &Cot than one
hundred dulling and provided hither;thathada attire
said Commissioners either in their awn swassai,sr its
the names of any otlerpersons, shall booms watos.
era of any of the.stock at the sale bribe
said Act of Assembly. . .

ad. .Esseh-puudriuter,,at4las tiinstrof4kisaPths.,,T
shall deposit with the Commissioners the reMilielle
or advance above the par intim: of the share* lqrrldist
purchased, or if the bid or bids do net lelleele4lo gee
dollars per share, above the par :seine of:the shareor
shares by him Turch*cj, 23.ra ~o=. the
said purchesers Waif IRO olhirs and
in part of each share thuspurchased,Abersidd seas
be.paid in money, (or in the certifinetes ofions-eilba
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, at the option of the
purchaser.)

9th. Payment for the remainder of the portbase
money will be tequired to be made within thirty,days ,
front the purchase, under the,forfeiture for delinquespy
of the amount paid to the Cumnyissioners at the time
of sale. _ _

sth. A transfer to the Commonwealth of Pennsylva-
nia of certificates of the loans of the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania, to an equal amount.- will be remitted
by the State Treasurer in payment for the shares of
stock purchased, and any money deposited witbcthe
Commissioners at the sale, will also be exchanged by
the State Treasurer fora transfer 9tlb,fk,tigimaite„
therntiiiiiinTiiiifil;To- tie equaraicituot.

Gth Should the witole Of the "stereo not be sold on
the first day, the sales will be adjourned_-to the next
and succeeding days, if necessary, fur nineteen days
in succession, and if, on the twentieth day, it shall's?.
pear that less than twenty-five thousand shares shall
bare been sold,in thatcase the sales shall be -declared
void, and the deposites made with the cornuthislonera 4
shall be returned to the purchasers respectively.

7th. Every purchaser shall, at the time of his 'pur-
chase, subecribein a book which will be. presented to
him by the commissioners, the relieving - agreemeOU
"\Ve whosenames are hereunto subscribed do protn-
ise to transfer orcause to be transferred to the corn-

' monwealth of Pennsylvania. one hundred dotter'', in
the loans of said commonwealth, for every shareof
stock Set opposite to our respective names, in case
twenty five thousand shares shall be sold, pursuant to
en act ofthe General Assembly of this commonwealth,
entitledan act to authorize the Governor to incorporate
the Delaware canal company. Witness our hands
this day of Anno Domini, one
eight hundred. and forty four."
Joseph R Evans, Franklin Vanzant,
Benjamin Gerhard, Wm M White,
Henry Horn, William Elwell,
Thomas McCully, David D Wagner,
John Wiegand, • John S Mama,
Jacob R. Olwine, WilliamS Rom,
MahlonR Taylor, Payne Ps Labium,
George N Baker, Jonathan Slocum,
Gideon G. Westcott, W illiam T Morrison,
John Stallmsn, Benjamin Hill;
Augustus Shultz, Stephen Bailiot,
John N Lane, Benjamin Mclntire,
Samuel Sillyman, James W Cooker.

P S—The commissioners will conveneat the United
States Hotel, in tnecity of piiiiaadifhie, ou RANI
August 2d. 1844, at ten o'clock, A M, fur the purpoitel
of making the preliminary arrangements. -

may25-dta 1
GOLD PATENT LEVER WATCHES.

'DECEIVED, direct from the Importer, 2 fine
Illgold case Detached Lever Watclvs, full jewelled.
1 very superior fine gold Hunting Case',"Detached
Lever Watch, full jewelled, warranted in good run-
ning order, and for sale by

J K LOGAN & QO.,
Fifth atraeit.

CO-PARTNERSHIP. .-

rpHE subscribers have entered into partnership
under the name of BOWMAN & CRAlGiund

have taken the Steam Saw Mill at theoutlet of the
Pennsylvania Canal, in Allegheny, and are novir-pre,
pared tofill orders for any kind of sawed-stuff, -at the
shortestaotice. •

They will also keep the following articles ainitant-
ly en hand, vizDeck Plunk, Boat Plank, 'Gangway
Plank, Wheel Awns, Sills. Studding, Joists, Litho; -
Sac. Persons wanting Long Stulfs; such dsPlegustalfs;
Boat Gunnels; &c., will find it to their edvantage to
give us a call before purchasing -elsewhere. '

11W`Ofilce on Craig street, opposite 'the 'mitt of
Kilbuck street, Allegheny. JOS: BOWMAN;

may24-d Iw ISAAC CRAIG.

LARD.

12 KEGS LEAF LARD, Jait received and for
sale by J W 13[418411X3E&C.0. •

may 44 Water st between'llPpooda.7r. Smithfield sts.

Executor's Sale on Oreve 11111.
WILL beexposed to public sale on tbe. premises,

V or Sliatioday 042711 desierJeireLA , Di tit44,
the whole of the red: estate of the -late Aaron Hirt,'
dec'd.; consisting of 76 lotson Grove hill. (includiog
his late residence) a plan of which 1111 duly recorded
and will be exhibited at. the sale.

Also, one-lotin Sutnmerrille, 25 by 75 feet, being
pair of lot No7, in Cummins' plan. From their
cinity tothe new court house. the advantage of'a turn-

pike road and the rapid exteniion and improvement
of the city in their direction, these lot present

I most eligible sites for Amiklitig, or investment, with a
certain prospect of increase in value. ,A., liberal
credit will be given fora part of the piorehase money,
and a moiety of theclaims against the estateproperly
authenticated willbe received in part pay4i4nt. Title
indisputable. GEO. CCK:HRAIt

may 24 Sole acting Executor.

John Lewis, \
John Arnold,
John Cent,
A Potter
Birinyi' M. Obery,
Wm Carit.

EXECITTORA NOTICE.

ALL persons knowing themselves indebted to
estate of John Cassiday, late of Rosa towns,*

deceased, are hereby; notified .to make payment. to-tbe
undersigned Executors, and all having clai inainatsaid estate will present...stem gito y au•
thonticated for settlement.

GEORGE COOPER. ...-

SAMUEL JOHNSON.
Executors.may 24,6 e

60-!ucsHk%7D„Bacßotg."zwingsf-
Received this day and fur sale by.

m24 M BREIFY & Cf).

CITRON. -

3Tlort-t, CITRON for salaty.
ma 27 REINHART & sittoNp,..

140 Liberty street.

MEM

MO the Honorable, the Judges of the Mart of
General Quarter Sessions of the Peace,' in and

for theCounty of Allegheny.
The petition of John ..Stevenson, of Fayette tp.,

in the county aforesaid, humbly sheweth, that your
petitioner bath provided himself with materials fur the
accommodation of travelers and others, at his dwelling
house, in the township and county aforesaid, and prays_.
that your Honors will be pleased to grant him a license'''.
to keep a house of public entertainment. And your
petitioner. as in duty bound will pray.

JOHN STEVENSON.
We the subscribers, citizens of said township, do

certify that the above petitioner is of good repute for
honesty. and temperance,- and is well provided with
house room and other conveniences for the accommo-
dation and lodging of strangers and travelers, andthat
said tavernis necessary. =l- ; Tv
Wm Mcßride,
Wnt A Stewart,
Henry Mcßride,
Andrew Dickson,
.Arch'cL Logan,
A W. Marshall,

m27-3t


